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Rev.RichardCarter Katherine Walbridge
Is Vesper Speaker Reports on Trends
Next Sunday
The speaker at Sunday Vesper
Service will be the Rev. Richard P.
Carter, pastor of the First Church
of Chr-ist (Congregational) in Suf-
field. Mr. Carter was graduated
from Dartmouth College, did two
years of graduate work et the Un i-
versify of Ohicago and Chicago The-
ological Seminary, and received his
D. D. degree from Hartford The-
ological Seminary. For two years
he was Instructor in Dartmouth Col-
lege in comparative religion. Eco-
nomic conditions prevented his go-
ing to the Near East as instructor in
a collegiate institution there. Since
1932 he has been pastor of the Suf-
field Church, his ministry being es-
pecially cha r.acteriaed by the success
of his young people's work. During
the past summer he was leader at
the student's summer religious con-
ference and school held at Deering,
New Hampshire, under the auspices
of the Boston University School of
Religion. Of college interest [s the
fact that Mr. Carter officiated this
summer .at the wedding of Dorothy
Wadhams, ,C. C. '37.
---:0:---
Work on Fall Play
Nears Completion
Mrs. Moonl1ght is well on bhe way
to perfection for its presentetion
November 19bh. It has accepted
the kind offer of the ~ ew London
Dramatic Guild to place three of
Itheir able players ,in the roles of the
male char,acters. Stewart Witty as
Thomas Moonlight is a well-known
member Df the Guild, Jo1m EHon js
to fill the rtOle of Percy, M1·s. J\1oon-
ligiht's son in law, and George Som-
merscales is to .play l¥illie, the un-
f.aithful suitor of Jane jVIoonlight.
Shirley Bryan is .the lead in the role
'Of Mrs. Sarah Moonlight; Dorothy
Barlow is Edith, the sister of Sarah;
Jean Sincere will play the part of
Minnie, the old Scotch maid; and
Jane Wiggins will be Jane, Sarah
MoonJigdlt'-s daughter.
TJle play takes place in a liying
room of the Moonl ight home. It is
a three-act presentation co\-ering
the years from 1881 to the present.
It is under the direction of Mrs.
Ray, and it promises to be a success.
There will be elabor,ate costumes
of the nineteenth century, pre-war
period, and present day, set off by
a scene which promises to be one of
. the best. Under the direotion of
Jule! Racine who has done all die
construction work and planned the
entire set, the scenes have taken
shape with remarkable rapidity. The
Moonlight living room is to be a
delieate blue stripe wallpaper, wirth
the hall in a warm rose to shine
bhrough the arch at center stage.
'Dhe stairs are an added luxury to
the set, and just wait until you sce
the window and the window seat!
The Freshmen have been both co-
operative and anxious to help in the'
construction work. Under the di-
rection of Palamona Williams '38
and Anne Minckler '40 the follo'w-
ing Freshmen are working to earn
points toward 'lllembenllip in 'Wig
and !Candle: Thea Dutcher, Kather-
ine Ord, Rosalie Harrison, Eliza-
beth McNuJty, Helen Jones, Louise
Stevenson, Winifred Tilden, Harriet
Lieb and Lucia Sellers.
Two Richmond Delegates
Assert That Student Gov-
ernment Here Is Advanced
Orientation of the Freshmen,
bebter cooperation between the fac-
ul ty and students, and democratic
goverrring bodies a re the most im-
portant progressive trends in stu-
dent government discussed 'at the
Richmond convention. Katherine
Walbridge and Marcella Brown ee-
turned from the Women's Inter-
coklegiate Association of Student
Government impressed with the
healthy form of student government
KATHERINE \VALBRIDGE '38
at Connecticut College and with
.ideas for ibs further growth.
Few colleges have the honor
system. Roberz Freeman, author
of Robert E. Lee, spoke on this
theme stressing tlle point that the
trouble today among nations is
the loss of honor. Youth pos,ses·ses
honor and -should lLse it to build up
a nrotional honor. Individual re-
spons,ibiJity in student government
develops civic responsibility and
mp.kes the individual u. better citizen
in the outside world.
The ideals and workings of stu-
dent government are open to public
inspection. Since collective reason-
ing is superior to individual reason-
ing everyone has an opportunity to
make his decision on the issues. All
ne'w measures are djscussed bv the
student body before they are ~voted
upon. Amalgamation meetings keep
the student body informed of t'l":
activities of the governing bodit.'.
"The best student governmemt", ac-
cording to Dr_ Meta Glass, presi-
dent of Sweet Briar, "is when the
government is elose to the governed.
It shouJd have a long time perspe'~-
hive, as few rules as possible, and
be !aware of what it will leave future
gjrls in efficiency in tradition."
~--:o:---
Parliamentary Law Is
Topic of Lectures
A series of bhree lectures on Par-
liamentary l.aw will be given by John
Quillan Tilson, e.xcongressman from
Connect:icut, beginning TJlU.r,sday,
~pvember 18.
These leoture-demonstrations are
being sponsored by a special ('om-
mittee consisting of Miss Reynoldl8,
Mr. Cobbledick, and Winifred Nics
'38, president of International Re~
lations Club. They will be followed
each time by a "little prootice ses-
sion including the resolutions to be
acted upon, the slate of officers and
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)
.--------
CONNr:CTICUT COLLEGEINVITES
TH" FRIENDS OF
THE LATHAN:'lA HEMPSTEAD -BRANCH
TO ATTEND A MEMORIAL SERVICE
TO BE hELD IN KNOWLTON HOUSE
ON
TUESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBER 9
AT FOUR O'CLOCK
Students are Invited
A.A. U. W. Discussed; President
Tells of Meeting at C. C:
Speaking of the American Association of University Women and
branches and college dubs in Ohapel Tuesday morning, President Blunt
tc'ld of the meeting of the Connecticut branch here last Saturday and ex-
pressed the hope that many of the present s-tudents at Connecticut
would join the organization after
graduation. "You'JI find it fun,"
she said, "after you graduate, to
meet wibh graduates of other col-
leges and you will find that many
of the interests of the organization
are of 1'001 importance, some social
and some for the education of its
members.
"They give a goodly number of
scholarships; branches in New Lon-
don, Norwich, Hartford and numer-
ous other Connecticut and New Jer-
sey cities [rave all heJpedsome of
our students.
"Then, the whole national organi-
zation with theadquarters in Wash-
ington promotes fellowships for
graduate work and for research.
Project yourself for work past
graduation: you may wish to go into
graduate work and become a scholar
in some line; the chances are that
finances will be difficult. TJleTI you
may he a ,successful applicant for
an A. A. U. W. sch.olarship. You
may ohta.in your Doctor's degree in
a cllOsen field 'and go on to a life
of .scholarly research or college
teaching. You will find it harder
for women than men to get scholar-
shjps for graduate study in the wli-
versiti~. "
At a brief ceremony Saturday
morning, four former fellows who
are now members of the Connecticut Slides Illustrate Lecture
College faculty were called upon to
tell how they had used their fellow-
ships, and to what advantage, Dr.s.
McKee, Roach, Tuve, .and Phillips.
DT. McKee also reported on several
fellows, formerly teachers here.
Then the Association presented a
former feJlow, an able astronomer,
Dr. Gaoosch.kin, now at Han'ard
observatory, who spoke on the tasks
of rthe woman scllOJar.
Dr. Gaposchkin spoke of the three
qU81lifications for a scholarly life.
The first i.s a desire for work, a pas-
sionate interest in the .subject and a
readiness to give up anythin.g for it,
tihat is if one is 10 be a. great schol-
ar, one must want tremendously.
Besides, said Dr. Gaposchkin,
good health, physical and mental, is
necessary, and a thorough education
which includes tJlorough graduate
.wo-rk, though this last is the least
imporbant, because anyone wa.nting
an education can get it for herself.
"So I begin speaking of the
society," concluded President Blun.t,
"and with tIle hope that most of you
will join it after graduation, and
end speaking of the Jife of ,tIle
schobr promoted by the organiza-
tion by means of its feUowships."
Romance of Little
Known Country
Told by Alumna
Miss Gloria Hollister, noted
woman naburuliet who wus graduated
from Connecticut in 1924, returned
yeste-rday to speak at convocation
on "British Guiana, Land of W' ater-
falls", AJttractively slim and blond,
Miss Hollister first told how she,
while a student at Connecticut, had'
taken charge of the slides when Dr.
WrilJiaro Beebe lectured here, which
led diu-ectly to her later work with
him.
Both of the e.....:ped.jtionsto British
Guiana which Miss Hollister has
made have been for the New York
Zoological Society, of whjch she i.s
research J3ssociate. On her last trip
she took the slides and motion pic-
tures which were shown yesterday
of many odd animals and birds,
among them a red frog with green
stripes, a Kengee river fowl with
no neck-feathers, and a three-toed
sloe. Amazing tales of the many
pets a-equired on the journey added
human interest to her talk.
She also described, wit-h slides,
the Indians of the interior, as well
as .showing motion pi<..-tures of her
journey up the rivers of British
Guiana to her goal, Kaieteur Falls.
These falls, wJlich are five times as
high as ~ia.gara, 31re ..so called be-
cause of an ancient Indian legend_
TJlere was a veTy old Indian whom
the tribe 'wanted to get rid of, so
they put hiro in a boat and sent him
over these falls. T:be name Kaieteur
means "The fall of the old man" in
the Indian language.
Visits Undiscovered Falls
:Miss Holister and Captain Arthur
'Villiams, the expedition' pilot, also
photographed the Princess Marina
Falls, so called because they were
discovered on her royal highness'
wedding day, and the E'dward VIII
FaLls, in addition to about forty
otllers, previously ulldis-eovered.
None of these falls had ner before
been photographed from the air.
After showing -the pictures: Miss
Hollister concluded w~th a. slid~ of
Kaieteur, in order that the audience
might carry away a picture of its
magnificent beauty.
Martha Graham's
Group To Dance
In Recital
Noted Modern Dance
Artist Is Sponsored By
Athletic Council
:\liss Marbhu Graham, one of the
foremost modern dancers in the
Untted States, is presenting a dec-
ture-demonstration in the gym on
November 10th. She was born and
brought up in Pittsburg 'where her
fathcr was a nerve specialist. Even
as a small child she loved to dance,
and one of her first appearances
as a dancer occurred at the age of
two, when, much to her mother's
dismay, the tiny girl danced down
the Pu-esbyter ian Church aisle to
the opening .strains of a hymn.
During high school her main in-
terests were dramatics and dance.
She saw Ruth St. Denis in a dance
concer-t and was so impressed that
she joined the St. Denis company
as a student. Her debut as a. pro-
fessional dancer came in 1919, with
the Deniehawn group where she
stayed until 1923. She appeared as
a solo dancer and began to break
awray from the oriental type of
dance which had been her primary
interest. In 1928 she appeared with
the Cleveland Orchestra, and two
years later she impersonated the
primitive virgin in Le Sacre du
Printencps conducted by Leopold
Stokowski.
A few years later Mnss Graham
developed. a group of dancers who
appeared with her, and they travel-
ed across the country in concerts.
Miss Graham desires ,to typify the
United States iSpirit, and .although
some critics think that she is more
consistently abstract, hm Frontier
has many American quaJcities.
She reveals the W8l.l'ID stuff of
which her art is fundamentally
made, the emotionaJ intuition which
she projects with SUell poose and
simplicity. She hM developed an
expansive technique ill an effort to
get away from the once prevalent
accusations that modern dance was
merely a matteT of "self expression".
In the lectur·e-demonstration here
at C. C. il.liss Grallam will show
how the fundamentals of modern
dance are lLSed, in an effol't to help
us unders.tand and get more out of
dance concerts. She will explain
while the members of ller group
dance.
---:0:---
House Presidents
Elected
At recent meetings of the various
college dormitories, house presidents
were elected. Tllls year Mary Ja.ne
Hellwig '38 is president of Jane
Addams; Francis )Iorley '1.10, of
Blackstone; Barbara 'Vynne '40, of
B.ranford; Elizabeth H. ~lorgan
'41, Deshon; Jeanne H. Turner '4J,
Humphrey; Janet E. Fletcher "~I,
Knowlton; Katherine Boutwell '38,
Mary Harkness; Helena Jenks '39,
Mosier; Pllyllis 'Valters '4], ~orth;
Bessie Knowlton '40, Plant; Na.ncy
Viele '41, Schaffer; Virgina D.
Chope '41, Vinal; )Iargaret Robi-
son '39, 'Vindharo; Donna Jean Ed
"j.], \Vinthrop; a.nd Pri~cilla Pasco
'39, 1937 Dormltory.
As House Presidents they serve
as 'Chairmen of their House Commit-
tees and as delegates to the HOll\e
of Representatives.
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SIGNERS OF
THE DECLI\RATION
OF INDEPENDENCE
WERE COLl.EGE
MEN" •
Doctor's Biography
Proves Popular
Reading
fCKS1E1N
~
HAS SIGNED ALL BUT
18 OF THE DIPLOMAS
GRMrfED BY CASE
SCHOOL OF APPLIED
SCIElJCE AND BEEM
PRESENT AT FI F1Y
COMMENCEMENTS.'
~H15 FIRST
1£N MON1\15 AS
ATHLEllC DIRECTOR
AT WISCONSIN. CD,ocH
HARRY SlVHLDREHER
TRAVELED 25,000
MILES I\ND MI\DE 175
PuBLIC ADDRESSES i
Modern Age Causes
Much Buzzing
All Around
"AN AMERICAN DOCTOR'S
ODYSSEY"
by Victor Heiser
Reviewed byConvocation Courtesy I By Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '3.
The noise at the back of the gymnasIUm during If you have avoided An Ameri-
last week's Convocation was most unfortunate, and can Doctor'I>' Odyssey by Victor
p.robably could have been avoided. But regardless Heiser, assuming it to be another
of that there was no rcason for the students to wheel treatise on tropical diseases parad-
around' with such promptness and vigor to see w,hat ing under the flag of an adventure
had caused it. A little poise would have kept the story, or,!if you have, as some people
situation from being so obvious. . do avoided it because it was a best.
We wonder how our Convocation speakers enJoy seller, you had better reform right
having Itheir audience's attention divided betw~en the now because it is one of the most
stage and the back of the room. The <?onvocatian l~st ente~taining and interasting pieces
week was much too good an illustratIOn of thow ill- of '''''ork of its kind that i}}as come to
mannered students can be. Each speaker that comes popularity in a long time .. Fr?m t~e
to the college is brought here b~use he or she has opening moment of Dr.Helser s IDU-
something worth-while to commurucate to the stud~t aculous escape from the Johnstown
body. WlIY should we permit some obscure nOlSY flood tha:t robbed him of all tfue
person to distract our attention? family lIe had, and m~t of his
People of college age ought to be awar~of 'at woddly possessions, to ~lS requ~
least ,the rudiments of good manners, even If they for retirement from active serVIce
aren't sufficien.tly alert to take an interest in the with the Rockefeller Foundation,
speakers whom they have supposedly come to ,hear. his story is a panorama of fascinat-
The reputation of the college wiU su.ffer greatly If we i.ng incidents and discoveries.
don't treat our speakers with the respect due them. Dr. Heiser says Ithat he did not
:0: know exactly wlIen the idea of be-
coming a doctor struck him, but that
it was some time du.rmg the first
year of his work at an enginee~i~g
school. It is entirely oharacterIstic
of him that he finished. his engineer-
ing trainting as well as his medical
training. While an interne at the
Lankenau Hospital, he found that
he was more interested in the pre-
vention of d..isease than in the curing
of it. Consequently, he won, thro~gh
examination, a post with the MarIne
Hospital Service, and became c~n-
neeted with Immigration Service.
When the United. States took over
control of the Phillipines, he went
out there as Director of Health.
After ten years in this capacity, he
began to travel to many of the out
of the way places of the world to
spread the lidea of health. In this
effort he was backed by the Rocke-
feller' Foundation until, at his own
request, he was retired from that
service in 1935. His travels included
sixteen trips aro1illd the world,
varied fascinating and dramatic ex-
(Continued on Page 5, Column 3)
Unpaid Advertising
Wihether or not we realize it, each of us was dur-
ing ,the past week a campaigner. Unconscio,W1ly, p~_
haps, many of us 11ave done or said somethIng WhlCb
has affected .the idea.s, and opinions someone holc:l5
about the college.
Were you conscious of that f.act when you sat
with others from the college in the audience of a great
au.ditorium listening to a master artist? Or as you
stood jn the lobby between the acts? Did you realize
that you might be advertising for ".good old C. ~."
when you sat with that bunch on the fifty-y~d line
at last week's game? Did you happen to thmk that
others might be watching yOUl'attitude as you listened
to the vesper speaker, or the convocation lecturer?
Were probably checlcing that down as "typical" of the
Connecticut College girl? .
\Vere you conscious.as you purchased that article
across the store counter that others were "taking it a.ll
in"? And were you too absorbed in tilie Jam Club to
hear cer.tain rema:rks which classified your action?
In such in~tances and in many other cases which
we seldom realize, we are advertising for the college.
Pamphlets and circulars may ex toll some of the fine
points about the campus, the faculty members, ~he
cUl'ricula. But of far more importance ,are these m-
ddental, unsolicited advertisements which are You!
By ROSALIE HARRISON '41
Never since the time when I was
first acquainted with Pyl'laIDUS and
Tbisbe has a .hole in the wall seemed
so importanrt as it does now. It is
all because of tJhe buzzer system
here at Connecticut.
Although it is only a hollow
square equipped with a button and
a shutter, it can cause a whole house
to shake and tremble with excite-
ment. Immediately upon bhe sound
of a buzz, shouts of "Is that for
me?" or "'\-Vhose room's bhat in?"
eeho up and down the oo.rridor.
T1bey are sure to be answered by
cries of "Oh, it'1S mine. Ooooo~.
Call down and find out if it's any-
one <to.see me. Burf. "Hey. Will
you fix my hair?" By ,this time the
banister <Jf Knowlton is certain to
have changed into a frame of eager
and curious young faces. From out
tllis frame our lightly flushed and
flustered queen of the moment steps.
Then, too, there are times when
our buzzel\S resound throughout our
rooms in three, long, interesting
buzzes. We dash madly from our
desks wondering whether something
happened at home, or who we know
at Dartmouth, Yale, or Harvard
balmy enough to call us at such an
hour. Tthen much to our chagrin
we find jt isn't long distance at all
but only Mrs. Ray wanting us to
come take our speech tests or to
work on scenery. It is with a sigh
of "Oh, Woe" that we drag our
coats from their hooks) and take
ourselves off.
While all the summons that ·the
buzzers give are not so exciting or
disheartening as these, there are al-
ways air mail specials from our O.
A. 0.'5, telegrams, and packages
from home, which. help to keep life
interesting and invol voo. SoooO"-
may I say three cheers for our mod-
ern age of push-buttons.
---:0:---
An example of the supreme ego-
tist: (acoording to tIle Villanovan)
"I am not the happiest person in the
world, but I am next to the hap-
piest," he murmured as ,he took the
sweet young' ,thing in his arms.
~~~~
~~~~~Ir~
. of the News do not hold themselves
(Th,e Editors 0 tntons expressed in this column. In
responslb~e for ~~e ~alidity of this column as an organ
order to Insure. of honest opinion, the editor mustfor the ex.pr'esaron .
know the names of contrtbutors.)
Dear Editor-s- . . th di I
I to remember that sometime ill e lID ong
hSeeInI as a gullible child, I was told thatagowen w . MbI
ualit. d promptness were VIrtues. j' ay epunctuadi y an tI tim it
d easily impressed, but at ie e Iwas young an f f .
b al st an axiom 'as a matter 0 act, Itseemed to e mo ,
still does. h iJt
I think most every student c~ see t e nec~ss y
f bod arriving to class on time so I won t sayor every. y h
I that int I think however, t at not everymuc I on po. , . fl'
b f the facility sees rthe necessity <Jr c osmg
class er 0 ptly: and ISO I think it might be well toass prom, .
review a few reasons for doing so. .
' I-If you are kept "Over in a class in Fannmg
and OULrnext class is at Holmes Hall, needless to
a :u arrive there out of breath and not very well
s y y ed to sl To waste time catching your breathprepar lAJ SIng. '
is waste of money. f
2~All the time allowed before a gym class or
changing is really needed. .
3~It isn't exactly conducive 00 concentration as
f the rest of the members of a class are concern-aras,~ . to e
ed for girls who have been kept over m gym, com
dashing in a few minutes late, .r~d and puffing, ,so th8Jt
they continue to puff for ten mmutes. .. .
4~If you are deta.ined ,in one place it IS not l'In-
probable :that you will be late at the ne~t. . .
5~If a schedule is to ,have any slgmfioance It
m IlSt be kept. .
Of rourse, there may be an excuse .o~a.slOnally
for keeping a class overtime. A last £mshmg ~uc~
may help bo get :ljhe idea across. Perhaps an. as~4SJ?
ment must be given. But when it is a h8iblt, It IS
inexcusible.
Mraybe it's just the mid-victorian 'in me, brut some-
how punctU'ality doesn't seem foolish to me. '41
---:0:---
An Open Le.tter to "H1at Ha.ter" of last week: ~"
"Who cares whether you wear hats or not. say
you. Let me show you that S'OiDlebodydoes. More
specifically, let me show you the aU1t~de of the town
people toward just such 'minor' pomts as college
dress.
Perhaps you think nothing of the town. people or
their thoughts. But ~et me tell you-the!! ,tll'lllk plent;.
about you~your ,position, your opportumtles, your b -
havior, your appearance. New. Londo~ has always
looked up to the rC. C. girl (and may Lt alway.s ~nd
cause to in the fUltuxeJ) as being a little more dl~tmc-
tive, more outstanding, and just that much superIOr to
the less fortunate and more ordinary people who rWl
aroWld in most cases hatless, and in many cases, prac-
tically headless!
Now, Hat Hater, say I, "Come let us rea~on :to-
gether." Just Ihow is a girl. to maintain that distmc~on
with which New London oonsciously or otherwlse,
justifiedly or otherwise, honors you and the result?
There is only one way to maintain distinction, sa! ~'
and that simply by being distinctive. Simple, lsn t
it? Let me give you la c<Jncre.te example of what I
mean. Over and over, by all different types of New
London people, have I heard it said in the past that
"somehow, we don't know exactly ,v.hy, but for some
reason y<JUcan always tell .a. c<Jl1egegirl w'hen you see
her down town. Whether it's her clo-thes, her manner,
her complexion, her background-we don't know, but
somehow you can tell 13. college girl when you see one.
She stands out from tlIe crowd. I.t mu,s,t be the way
she dresses. That, my dear Hat Hater, was, g~u~-
in.gly or otherwise, the general concensus of opml{)n
about your .physical appearance.
I say "was". Two weeks ago I had a pleasantly
animated discussion with one of New London's more
outstanding citizens (a fOlUIler instructor at a l~rge
Mid-Western university), who \Stated quite emphatical-
ly tharl: Connecticut College l&tudents do not know how
t<Jdress, because they don't do it often eno~h. "What.
do you mean!" cried I indignantly. "You Just come
around on Saturday mornings and feast your eyes ,on
the transition those g.irls can acoompliS'h "Wlhenthey ve
got a reason. Ahh...", sighed I, reverently and
(wllat I hope<! 00 ,be!) impressively. "Bah!" says he,
dashing my ethereal thoughts '00 this crooel oortJh.
"Tihey can't even dress on weekends, they get so used
to going around campus like tramps. Why, some of
them don't even dress to come ,down town."
(Continued on Page 5, Column 4)
~=:~,:~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~C:ON ECTICUTCOLLEGF,NEWS
Sociology Classes Extra-Curricul r ICritic Praises Art
H
Social Science Department
ear Dr. Hypes Asks Return Of Activities at C.C. Show of Black
Tells Classes Of Population Questionnaire In Curriculum! And White Prints
Changes in Connecticut and The Soeial Science Depart-
Their Implications I ment asks tile members of the
class of 1941 who have not yet
Dr. J. L. Hypes, head of the de- returned their sun'cJ' question-
partment of Sociology at Connecti- natres to please bring them to
cut State College, spoke last Fri- Fanning 422 as soon as pos-
day morning to the Rural Sociology sible.
classes. His subject was "Soclclogt- The annual Ethnic Survey
cal Implicabions of Population Mo- of the Freshman Class was
bility in Rural Connecticut." started previously for the PUT-
D.r. Hypes mentioned three types pose of determining the vari-
of population mobility--ehange of ous stocks, English, Scotch,
residence, change of jobs, and German, etc. which make up
change of ideas, attitudes, and opin- the ancestry of each successive
ions. In his lecture 'he emphasized Freshman class. The annual
the first of these. Survey is a -r ar t of a scientific
According to Professor Hypes, research project which the De-
there have been many changes of partment of Social Science has
residence in Connecticut lately. The cerrted on oyer a period of
population seems to he concentra.t- years.
ing in the larger cbties and along The Class of 19'H makes the
the Sound. But where the popula- tenth class to contribute infer-
tion is decreasing, there is greater mation on Ethnic Composition,
extent of recreabional usc of the and whth this class, the De-
land. 'Nus last will eventually make pae-tment of Social Science ex-
fOT a difference in populatiJOn com- pecbs to complete a survey of
position. the ten classes (1932-1941).
There ,are many implications of
the prQblem in populaltion scarcity. '===============
One tarises from the fact that many
rurail towns ame too poor to support
gov-ernment, and another COlIDCIS di-
rectly from the "Il'otton-borrougih"
s)'istem which is in effect in Con-
neC\ticut.
In lDlWI1yrural districts the rap-
idity of population increase is great-
ly retarded because of city or sum-
mm people who, seeking rest, quiet)
and privacy, buy up 1a:rge tracts of
land. A new, different po,pulation
is gmdll'aUy lr-E;placing the old.
M,any of the incoming people de-
mand improvements. Therefore,
ci.vic fa.ettoI'lS in the rural towns
probably will be affected.
Wirth so much popula tion -change,
there j,s the problem of providing
institutiOOliS. Professor Hypes thinks
that, in the future, people wilJ
probably commute to tJle l,wrger cen-
ters Qf interest.
A br,ief diJscus5'ion followed the
looture.
On Wednesday, October 27, Dr.
William J. Hale spoke to the Rural
Sociology classes on the subject of
"Chemur.gy in Agriculture".
"TJle grewtest event is the en-
hance of our age into a chemioa.l
age", was Dr. Hale's first state-
ment. The chemical age is essen-
tially a substitution for all known
industri'al materials.
The great invention of the chemi-
cal revolution has been the discov-
ery of a process for making ammon-
ia, called the Haber-Bosch Process.
By ,the use of tllis method the agri-
culture can control production. All
tfue materials now wasted could be
turned into useful raw ma¢eriJ3ls for
industry.
Dr. Hale said that if this chemi-
cal process were practiced through-
out lJhe country, the technologically
unemployed could be used in mak-
ing Taw products. "Industry must
On Thursday evening the college be induced to use rthe main output of
season of infoImal recitals opened the farms. T~lere ca.n never be a
with a program of chamber music surplus in agriculture if a balance
for flutes, cello and piano. Dr. between industry and agriculture
Laubenstein, ,George A. Jenks, Zy.g- can be created."
mlUld Rondomanski and Melba After the lecture, Dr. Hale sh(lw-
P,hillips were the contributing art- ed the students some of the types
ists. of material which chemistry has
Among the four numbers present- been able to produce in imitation
ed was something familiar to every- of ordinary products. Students weTe
one, and in any case the program amazed to see the celophane which Compliments are Jike perfume,
made good listening and was effect- llad been treated so tiliat it was like be inhaled, not swallowed.
ively done. Dr. Laubenstein is to glass, but entirely unbreakable. -1'he Carolinian
be commended on 'his arrangement ~_:.----_-.:--------~---------_:.-----
for the cello part in the two Buch-
ner compositions, one of which was
encored.
---:0:---
Series of Informal
Recitals Begins
---:0:---
P. Harding Collects
Western Union Bills
Phyllis Harding will continue in
her capacity as Western Union rep-
resentative for the college this year.
She will be arolUld to collect bills
bhe fir,gt of every month. The hour
of collection will be posted on the
bulletin b08Jl'd of each dormitory
If y.ou don't expect to be in at that
hour would you kindly leave the
money to cover your bill wibh the
person answering bells.
---:0:---
Midland 'College, Fremont, Neb.,
has a new rule for Freshmen j all
Freshmen must ask permission of a
member of the student court for
every date.
Thllrsday, November 4
Nutriltioll Examination .
Musicale, Gertrude Noyes
Satllrday, November 6
Service League Dance
Monday, November 8
Lecture, John Q. Tilson,
Dr. Hale Discusses
New Chemical
Products
CALENDAR •••
Wednesday, November 3
'Vig and Candle MeetJing,
All Freshmen
Looking around a C. C. classroom
one might easily decide that C. C.
girls are always busy. Everyone
has a pet occupation for .ceeping
idle hands busy and Indolent minds
from wandering too fa·; som ~ teach-
ers have methods too. (Rcqulrtng
that notes be taker and giving
quizzes are the wors of he later
evils. )
, A classroom Is the -cene of ment-
I al and manual activ ty. ICnitting
needles propelled by dextrous fing-
ers keep up a regular click-click,
while busy minds and tongues carry
on lively debates. T lis is perhaps
one of the more profitable occupa-
tions that we can witness as we
look around a lecture room.
Our glance almost always takes
in the girls near the windows first.
Their attention is ideal-if they
would only give the lecturer the
,same attention as they give the ac-
tivities on the Thames! A few of
these girls are trying to overcome
the temptation to gaze out upon the
world. Their pencils are moving
rapidly. No, they are not taking
notes. They are filling in the D's,
B's, O's, and A's, on the cover of
their notebooks. Such a trivial
matter requires little attention so
they can listen with one ear any-
way.
T:he girls in the front row cer-
tainly look as if they are taking de-
tailed notes. But if we ask them
af.tcr class, I'll bet they'll admit
they only wrote letters. As for the
girls in bhe l'ust row-well they look
like ideal figures for "Thonght".
Head on hands, eyes closed, they
seem to absorb all that is said and
so reflect upon it. But watch care-
fully. A head jerks, one eye opens,
the owner stirs like one who Jlad
been asleep. After a glance at a
watch, the eye closes. The pose of
"Thought" is resumed. (This pooSe
is too often found in lecture rooms
where movies aTe being shown.)
The girls with the dreamy eycs
are scattered throughout the room.
There is one by the door who casts
ranxious looks at the clock theIJ at
her watch. Probably she hasn't been
to get her mail yet. It is not for
her alone that time drags. Pencils
move more slowly. Others glance
more fTequently at watcbes. What
a pity those lovely clock·s that ticked
off the minutes have been removed!
Well, there's the bell anyway. Men-
tal ,and manual .activity becomes
physical as there is a rush for the
door.
---:0:---
fOT "Week of November 3 to 10
Reading by Mr. SancJlez, open to
Windham, 7:15
...~..
Gym, 4:00
Windham, 7 :00
Knowlton, 8:30-12:00
Ex-Congressman from Connecticut
I, . Windham, 7 :00
T Ilesday, November 9
Memorial Serrvice for M~ss Branch
AmaJlgamation Meeting
Wednesday, November 10
Martha Gr~ham Dance Recital
Knowlton, 4:00
Gym, 7:00
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Dr. R. Chamberlin
Speaks of Disease,
Anisecoenia
By E. CARLA EAKIN '41 The Rev. Roy B. hamberlin.
At the exhibition, held during the chapel director and fellow in re-
past week in Knowlton Salon, there llgton at Dartmouth College, spoke
were some excellent black and white Sunday evening at Vespers on the
prints loaned by the Carnegie In- prevalence of spiritual anisecoerrin
stitute of New York. in the world today.
"Anisecoenia" is an eve defect
Rockwell Kent's A71d Now It'here in which one eye reflects imugev
was the first print in the line of the much larger than does the other cyc,
twenty-five ranging around the To victims of spiritual anisecoenia
room. The severe, classic simplicity insignificant things look big; really
of this print is one of the main char- big things seem msignificant. Things
acter-istics of this artis.t. The angu- near at hand whether in time or
Jar lines and smooth sweeps of his I Ispace, oom al out of proportion to
pencil are familiar to everyone in- their importance. This is truc in
teres ted in art. It is symbolical of college, in the business wordd,
the age old problem of employment. where the importance of money is
The two figures are raw boned over-emphasized, and among nn
Americans, drawn in the typical tions.
Kent style. This is one of his best To remedy anisecoenia a lens
prints as those who like his prints must be found. Spiritually speaking
will agree. this means a proper perspective,
Very different from the definite one that enables the victim to see
lines of Rockwell Kent, was The clearly.
Sailbo(tt done by John Marin, an Jesus was not a ,'ictim of aniscc-
equally famous Yankee artist. This oenia. He was able to see things,
pen and ink skertch, free and flowing to sec people, and La see God c1oor-
lD style is full of emotion. His bold ly. He really saw the pJlysical
pen leaves swinging lines, and universe. His illlpTessions arc vivid-
dra~s the flapping sai~s jn a ,va,gue Ily recorded in llis teachings. He
outllDe form. There IS no dJstlnct saw men-all kinds of men. He
border line, betwee~ the wa~es and I' learned to kno·w them throll.gh un
the ~1u11 of the ..shIp, Marm por- derstanding, sym.pathy, and love.
tl"ays that wllich he feels in swirls He knew God. God w.as to him .a
and ov,erihapping- strokes of his pen .. steady point of reference, a kind of
Bordering this ·print was one of ex-I yardstick by which he measured his
treme symp.licity and quiet, yet fu~ I life, und a compo'lSs that directed
of a mysterIOus sense of power. ThiS him. He believed that he was guided
wa~ Louis ~z.owick's Oil Country. by a Wisdom and inspired by a
A forest of oil weJls tower above the Love greater rthan his own.
broad roofs of bhe squat offices. To overcome spiritual anisecoenia
This artist has portrayed a much one must undertake the SOyt of dis-
used subject in an excellent way, cipline that Jesus did. One must
a~d his technique is one to be ad- tearn to know things well, to see
maed. und un.denstand people, and, above
There was alS'() the humorous all, one must possess a point of ref-
side i~ the colleCJtion. Mabel erence to return 'to constlLTltly. This
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1) pojnt of reference is God.
Mystery of Blind Dates Is Reason
For 'Their Frequency
By JANET PETO '41
jamas and my bath-roue. I'll never
get everything in my bag ·because
all I have is that little over-night
bag and my trun~. 1 wonder if
anyone would lend me a. suitcase
about bhe size of your brown and
tan one. Oh thanks! You're so
thoughtful to lend me all those
tlliings withoUJt my even asking.
Oh Suzy, I just happened to think
about something tragic. 'Voe is me!
I just remembered that I spent my
bottom copper Jast \Vednesday on
a Sou'wesler. I can't buy a ticket
if I haven't any "essence of life",
can I? \Vell, aU I can do now is
to commit suicide at rifle practice.
What's the use of living if I can't
go away? 'ffhat will I do! Suzy,
you preoious Little lamb! I'll loye
you forever. Are }TOU positive you
can spare it? I'll pay you back as
soon as the first of the monbh rolls
a.round. Ob joy, what bliss! Now
my life is completely complete.
---:0:---
Hi, Suzy! Wakc up! The most
wonderful ,thing just happened to
me! You c'<luld nc,-er guess ,,,-hat!
Oh well, of COUliseyou would guess,
but isn't it wonderful? Yes, for
this weekend. A friend of mine at
Wellesley got ~t for me. Tha~ is,
the fellow ,she goes with got it. She
d'Ocsn't know what it looks like but
her O. A. 0, says it's awfully luce.
Of course, Y(lU can never go by what
one boy thinks of another's looks ,'::0
I'm just keeping my fingers cros~ 'll.
Maybe this weekend I'll find In;
to "blind" the man I've been waiting
for all 'Illy life--you know, the man
of my dreams.
I'd like ,to go night after lunch,
but I don't know 1fJhcn I'll eyer
pack. Speaking of packing, I don't
know what I'll take. Let's see, now!
I could wear my green su..it up and
carry my polo coat. Our dates aren't
coming over to Wellesley until Sat-
urday afternoon. I think there's a
tea-dance Saturday afternoon, so I'll
have to take my plaid wool dress.
Oh no! I can't take it because I
spilled punch all over it the last
time I wore it. What will I wear?
Suzy, you know tllat beige wool
dress you have? Beige is just my
I color, isn't I1hat funny? Oll, aren'tyou just the sweetest thing! I'll
,take almost as good care of it as
though it was my own.
Saturday night is the Sophomore
Hop up there. Lt's strictly formal
so shall I take my blue satin? Oh,
I'm so excited I just can't thi.nk.
How will I ever write that bheme
with all these important ibhi..ngs ·to
think about? Suzy, I'll haye to take
two pairs of shoes as well as pa-
MissNoyes to Give
Informal Recital
Miss Gertrude Noyes of the Eng-
lisb deparbnerrt faculty will pTe-
sent a piano recital, the second of
the Windham Informal concert
series, Thursday evening, November
4, in Windham Living Room. Thc
program will be as follows:
Sonata, Op. 2, No. 3 Beethoven
Allegro con brio
Adagio
Scherzo and Trio
Allegro assai
Allegro Appassionato
Valse Favorite
ImpromptuGym
Saill.t-Sae1t8
Ralf
Reinhold
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IFootball Frenzy Hits Female Fans
As Autumn Activities Accumulate
YELLOW CAB
4321
SINCERE '<0
for fUD, and fun we have.
If some one of the chosen few is
out on the field, we play with him
every minute. Should he be reclin-
ing on the sidelines, we hope and
pray he'll get in, so that we too may
feel the anguish others around us
are feeling. The Test of us cheer
and root for our date's team and all
in all 118ve a grand old time. There
is color and excitement to a game.
Even the autumn foliage is iri tune
with the school colors.
But sometimes, the Saturday
dawns when we want to see a game
more than anything, we find to our
great sorrow-that someone has for-
gotten to ask us. (It couldn't be
intentional!) The question then is
how to find out 110W our prized game
is progressing. Whoever invented
the redto did the college girl a great
favor. Just a flip of the dial, and
we can hear how anyone of our
favorite teams is coming along.
The only ching we miss is the
gayety and 'hilarity that makes foot-
ball whet it is, and that isn't too
much of a blow, for there's always
next week's game to see, and it'll
probably be better than this one.
As tile final scores are announced to
a waiting world, we switch to some
very exclusive "swing", and start
counting the days all over again.
May Saturday come quickly!
By JEAN :ftiI.
\"hat do we look forward to all
week, counting the days until it ar-
rives? whet forms the basis of our
"bull sessions" Xlonday, Tuesday,
wednesday and so on until the very
time when it comes? You've guessed
it-weekends. And what particular-
ly about weekends holds our atten-
tion at this parbicular season of the
year? You've got it- football
games.
Every Saturday in some big bowl,
twenty-two men march out on the
field to battle their hearts out for
dear Alma Maters. That is the story
the new-spapers describe every Sun-
day morning in the exclusive edition,
but somehow they neglect to write
up the side concerning the girls who
fill the grands bands, to whom that
particular game may mean a great
deal. Of course it isn't really im-
portant, except to the individual.
All week we fuss and fume about
what we'll wear, and how we'll get
there. That's half bhe fun in going
to a football game! Then the great
day is upon us--even the very hour,
and we hop on trains, wait for dates
to ar-r-ive in their respective cars
(or borrowed ones) and away we
go. The score never really matters
much-not as it does to the boys out
on the field, to the coach, or the
loyal rooters in the grandstand. To
us it's just a great lark. We're out
Smart
Campus Shoes
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Bank Street-Next to Whelan's
Charge Accounts for Students
Compliments of"Stnny" was so intent on her im-
aginary . knitting during rehearsal
for .Mrs. ~!oonl.ight that she put her
work down carefully before answer-
ing the bell.
day morning by a Sophomore about
to depart on a weekend: "Environ-
ment effects the grower of veget-
ables".
BOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN* * * *
We hope LL13 doesn't still bear
the marks of the mail truck that
"accidentally" scraped and dented
a fender.
* * '* .::.
Can vou find Coy-neigh in the
ba.tihtub?
Yes, she's the plug.
Do you see her in classes?
No, she's a prom-trotter,
What does she do in politics?
She's the mare.
What does she do for subscrip-
tions?
She nags vou.
* * * *
Compliments of
WILLOW RESTAURANT* * '* *
Caught on Campus-a cold!
* * .;,.* 24 BANK STREET
A Freshman emerging from '37
with her parents was heard to re-
mark, "I feel fust like a filbhy capi-
talist up here-s-in fact I just lent
fifteen dollaes-c-"
* * * *
A Sophomore recently secured a
blind date to Wesleyan House PaT-
hies by advertising, just proving
again that old ad-age that "It pays
.00 advertise". Incidently thc re-
sults were very satisfactory-she
drew a house president!
* * * *
Sylvia Draper rates the second
week: this time because of Butch,
the carrier pigeon who "called" one
day at Mar-y Harkness, and found
such attention from the hands of
said damsel' that he stayed several
days, always carefully fed on left-
overs from the dining room.
* * * *
GENUNG~S
Beauty SalonIn Zoo lab Jane Wray was heard
to exclaim, "This paeamecium looks
just like one of Campbell's racing
cars." At this salon your hair and
scalp will be given the most
expert attention, and you will
always find our beauty aids
are of unsurpassed quality.
* * * *
One pouring afternoon, Helen
Canty arrived at History class with
her books meticulously 'wrapped in
bath towels.
* * * *
New
date
London's most up-to-
salon-with moderate
prices.
A Big Apple School of Dance
.started at Winthrop House by Anne
Henry, who really lean-ned to "truck
on down" at a Lehigh house party.
* * * *
Something obviously in the wind
when gals appear the first part of
the week all done up in curlers, etc.
Explanation comes when one Senior
asks another, "Have you had your
pictures 'taken yet?"
Princeton, N. J. Her postcards from
Aunt Martha, with words of warn-
ing from Uncle Jake, entertain most
of the college with the latest news
from Princeton.
* * * *
SPECIALS FIRST OF WEEK
(Limited Time)Freshman Psych. Test broughtforth ehts answer: Phonetics-the
sum of the qualities that determine
bhe value of an auditor-ium as to its
hearing and sound.
* * * *
Have you noticed the delightful
aroma of cooling food which lingers
about .the Infirmary at meal times;
or have you felt of the super-super
mattresses on the beds? The in- I 42
justice is that the people who enjoy
these things are 000 sick to really
appreciate them.
* * * *
THE BEAUTY BOX
Phone 5385
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
Betty Hubert kept Miss Ernst
and tl1il"ty students waiting outside
206 Fanning while she studiously
worked behind locked doors on Eng.
Lit.
Rose Rieger Chapman Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
Meridian Street Telephone 7200
"G" Backes had an unusual ad-
venture on her bicycle trip last
week-end when she met Emurv
Moore '37, also touring the country
around Granby, Conn., on two
wheels.
"Beauty is an Asset"
{* * * *
Few people take their jobs on
A. A. as seriously as Winnie Valen-
tine who could be seen one day last
week on her knees just outside the
gymnasium.
CARROLL
CUT RATE PERFUMERS Connecticut CollegeSeen in the library on last Thurs-
day, a decidedly rainy day: an up-
perclassman perched in one chair
with her stocking feet hanging over
another, the stockings ·half off and
gently dripping. Hung over the one
radiator nearest her was a raincoat,
and on a distant one, two saddle ox-
fords were sizzling. Overhead a
framed poem, Bright Blue October
Days.
158 State
Cosmetics
Patent Medicines
Street
Perfumes
Toiletries
Announces the opening of* * * *
A sug~ested mascot for the J u-
nior a is Anne Adams, the three-year
old blond pride of Mohegan Ave.
She trundles about on her tricycle
all day with Brownie, her dog, be-
hind 'her, winning friends every-
where. Of course, there is always
the question of whether off-campus
people are nice to her because of
her reputed connections with the
Coast Guard Academy.
* * * *
The
College
* * * *
What group of gi.rls by using the
coy "for us?" got an extra half
pound of after dinner 'tasties from
the Boston Candy Kitchen? Tbey
really "mint" well. Excuse it please.
* * * *
'I'he morning archery classes are
beginning .to protest against having
to look at food when they have gone
without breakfast. One morning it
is apples j the next it is pictures of
pumpkins which remind them of pie,
that they must shoot at when they
would like to be eating.
* * * *
Have you ever noticed how much
Fanning Hall resembles a railroad
station on Friday and Saturday
mornings? In the hall, there are at
least a dozen over-night bags. Out-
side, several taxis wait wibh running
motors. A bell rings and evervone
dashes out dressed in Vogue's l~t~st,
glandng worriedly at watches. AU
that is lacking is ,a train-caller ~
* * * *
InnMISS O'NEILL'S SHOPCorner Green and Golden Street
Attractive line of
Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens and
Needlepoint.
Hemstitching, Knitting Needles, etc.
Under the Management of
Miss Mary Patterson
DINING ROOM
Serving Regular Meals
SODA FOUNTAIN
and
SANDWICH SHOP
PRIVATE DINING
ROOM
For Special Parties
* * * *
Wihat is behind the story of the
Windham House J unior who board-
ed the train at New Haven before
the Yale-Dartmouth game? Tell us
more, Marie!
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg. Tel 3503
Fall is here
The weather is clear
And Yale is near,
Ob Boy! * * * *Then there's bhe .story of a certain
Sophomore who whipped very
wcr r-iedily through 'her house, ex-
claiming "What shall I 'say if his
wife answers the phone?"
* * * *
In my room I sit
With a sweater to kntt
Which I know won't fit
But defeat won't admit.
* * * *
MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS LINGERIE
KAYSER HOSE
Catering for Picnics
Teas
and
The inhabitants of Windbam
are becoming more and more dis- "'====~:=====:=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gusW with "K.aki" Arnstein be- (j
cause of the number of long-distance Sooner or later, we will get in your Hair!
telephone calls she continu","to re- SALEM~S BEAUTY SALO~J
ceive. The last one between St. .J"....
Louis and New London took place 160 State Street
at 11 :45 p. ill. and lasW for forty
whole minutes! ~{~§~§§'§O§%§O§DISCOUNT AWARDED COLLEGE STUDENTS
Milady Beauty Shoppe
Written rin all seriousness Satur-
FRESH FLOWERS DAILY
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
FELLMAN &: CLARK
The choir is going surrealist ~hese
days. The latest anthem they have
been rehearsing trills along with
"The fields of corn are so full of
grain that they laugh and sing".
* * .. *
Tel 5588
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
MILLINERY
of
Distinction
phoenix Hoi.sery
The Smart Place to Go
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent Work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Permanent Waves $L95 to $7.50
Finger Waves .25
Arch .25
Facial .50
ManIcuring .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
Genuine Lotions Used
18 Meridian St. Fhone 9572
RAMISTELLA'S
BEAUTY SALON
ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
John RamisteIla, Manager
The postmaster is about the only
one left who doesn't know all about
a certain Freshman's relatives at
Stop To Eat ...
at the
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
State Street
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
Phone
8242
81 State St.
upstairs
Doctor's Biography
Proves Popular (Continued trom Page 2. Column 4)
Reading :-low to go on with your argu-
(Continued from Page 2, Column 2) ment about the relative respectabil i-
periences in forty-five rountries, and ty of certain ..of your ha~. ..~t's
making many friends in all conti- human nature J you say, to stick
nents, ranging from ti-e poorest to a hat you don't ~8re about 00.. to go
the richest, the humblest to the high- 3. place y~u don t care about. ~
est royalty. Ifight, we 11 grant yo~ that point,
His story is told ltrectl I, and But remember, there IS ~.n.excellent
with a fine sense of l, rmor .md an chance that the hat you Simply de-
excellent flare for the dram. tic, ill test'.',. or consider "8 perfect mess"
expression as well as ncident. He outlining your ~asty map may be or
hesitates at nothing in revealing have been considered "cry neat by
conditions as he found them, and your great-aunt baek home or your
the book profits as a result. Here best friend up here. And who knows,
is e man that truly lias given his ~rhaps t.he people ?f New ~n~on
whole life to human ty, and his ~J1}.consider you. s~ply raVlS~Ltn9
story is as inspiring a" those great ~n ob, that old .thmq, . And beslde~,
lives of history. If New London IS a place you don t
---:0:--- care about", why do )'OUgo? If you
need some tooth-paste, find someone
who does care about New London
and ask her to get if for you. If
1, Column 2) you wish to go to the movies or to
Pete's and you have to go through
New Londony why then, cover your
eyes, my dear, but, for the same
reason, cover your head. Other
people may think )'OU look just as
ugly with curlers in your hair as
State Street looks after the Ameri-
can Legion Convention. As for "jiffy
hats", they are at least "Collegiate".
Some girls may not look "sedate" in
them, but on the other hand, others
. ., h I prints, very often tend towaeds snow Iootba ll. It has been rendered by do look darned cute!
Critic Praises Art S ow on roofs or hills. Victoria Huntley Benton Spruance in '8 direct method. So give 'em a break, Hat Hater.
Of Black and White bas a soft pencil print o.f skating on Lack of detail and strength of F'Or your own sake, don't let 'em
a pond, Harold Denison bas a muscle, make the distorted figures say, "Well, we used to be able to
Prints homey, country scene of Hauling seem- to be sweeping each other spot a college girl anywhere, but
(Continued from Page 3, Column 4) the Mille, and ]anul£ry 'l'haw by aside. lately. "
Dwight's Queen FilJ·h is an interior Jack W. Taylor has a good snowy The college was p,roud to exhibit No offense meant, H. H. You
view of a fish tank in the aquarium. atmosphere. Drifted Snow by R'
I
these prints and looks forw'ard to may be interested to know that I'm
A popeyed fish is staring at a W. Woiceske is it well executed ink having ouhers brought here through- A No Hat Wca.rer Myself
startled little pot bellied man. Two print, ·almost photographic in the out the year. ---:0:---
people are leaning with gr,aceful slender snow laden limbs of the ~--:lJ :--- Patronize Our Advertisers
case against the rail. T~lere is little young trees against the stone wa]1. As part of the celebration of I-~---------_:":"-':"'--
detail in this picture, yet itt ~s amu.s~ There were also prints devoted to Alumni weekend at Brown, tIle
ing to look at. It has a g'lreat deal the boating subject. High and D'ry newspaper was printed in brown
of human appeal. by Prentis Taylor is a clear picture ink.
Another picture of humanity, with a.tmosphere and a good design.
whidl is often the most 'appealing It smacks of fish, and days spent
for a subject, is Catfish Row by out .ou bhe sunny sea. Jockeying for
George Biddle, A few little picka- the Start by Ruth S, Rose depicts
ninnies and their mammies are the modern type of boat racing. It
standing in the street in various is a welter of sails around one small
poses of inactivity and play. The row boat. The Yacht Race is a well
artist has employed Seurat's style of designed Hthograph by Arnold Ron-
daubing, and has produced a 50ft nebock.
effect. There is a certain quality of T'}le animal collection was small,
naivete which makes this one of but very delightful. Tlle feeling was
the oharming additions. A very in- one of affection for the gentle deer GET IT AT ....
nocent .and appealing little darky is in Forest Folk. Conrad Buff has S TAR R ' S
The Little Dolphin by Howard oaught the light and fragile quali-
Cook. ties of the deer perfectly. On the
'Dhe figure prints were all different other hand, Agnes Tait takes a
from each other in technique, line, beautiful cat, places ·her on a silken
and ch8ll"acter; Paul Cadmus, the sheath.
virile young artist of'the American l'here were a few more pictures ~COLLEGE SENIORS--
public, exhibited his ink print, Go- which have not been included. The Have You Chosen A CaTeer?
ing Soutl~. In comparison to this Sea Gulls by Leo J. Meissner, is a Colleie graduatea who expect to Reek em4
,vas the penel
'! sketoh hy Waldo picture noted for these birds. A ployment In bUSiness, will find the IntenRlve
SI G
" 'k' ' f Secreumal Course at The Packard School a
Pierce of On the Beach. This is /Ort am 15 a stn mg picture 0 I practicalstepplOg stone to the security of agood Income ID the modern bUlllDe88world.
free and riotous in style. Lines are DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
everywhere. Paul Landacres' F01'- RUDOLPH'S Write or telephone for Catalogue
est Girl, is reminiscent of Rousseau BEAUTY STUDIO I THE PACKARD SCHOOL
with regard to the jungle scene. (Founded 1858)
Patterns are formed by rendering Leading BeaUtJ.· Shop in the City 253 Luington Aveaue (at 35th 51.)
of light and dark. Near Mohican Hotel I New York CityRegilltered by the Regents of the Univetsity
Of course there were a180 nature Phone 2-1710 of tbe State ofNew York
scenes. These, in black and white
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Just hung out on the line- a bit just below the clip at the neck,
A three piece suit - the cocoa- and the rest of the sleeves are beige;
colored flannel shirt is man tailored i and the slimly flared skirt is a dark-
er grey beige. The twisted sash is
the jacket is brown and white check of all three colors.
with a red line woven through it- A smooth satin formal of soft gold
three pockets and braided leather colcr-e-accordian-pleated from the
buttons; the skirt is smartly cut and draped bodice down; a gold rhine-
is brown tweed. A matching brown stone clip at the decolete front and
tweed swagger coat would compli- a «old rhinestone band from there,
ruent ehe outfit neatly! eround the neck; narrow straps from
A simple and sweet dress that is front to back and a zipper helps
bound to brighrten up your wardrobe. make it fit smoothly. Quite the so-
It's light weight wool and in a love- phtstrceeed "thing".
ly shade of light blue; a square A house coat for Sunday morning
neck trimmed with a wide band of breakfasts-black wool, princess
white pique; short sleeves; high, style; a convenient oocket, a belt,
fitted waistline; a row of buttons in and long fitted sleeves; the high
the back from top to bottom; and a round 'Collar, the opening down the
half belt fastening in the back by a front, and the flared ~lem,are all
buckle. bound 'with a rolled turquoise band!
Three shades of beige make up A 'three-cornered 'kerchief of
the color scheme 'Of a clever silk water-proof material be> wear over
dress-e-the top, which forms a low I your hair in a "drizzle". Yellow
neckline, and the shoulders are light fuzzy angora mibtens, hand knit in
beige, the bodice which is shirred I a zig zag design!
Parliamentary Law Is
Topic Of Lectures
(Continued from Page
so forth."
Mr. Tilson, former congressman
at large for the state of Connecticut,
has also been a member of the
House of Representatives and
Speaker of abe House. He served
in the Spanish-American \Var and
0.11 the Mexican bor-der. The lec-
tures will be given November 18,
22, and 29.
---:o:~--
Patronize OIJ.r Advertisers
Give Your Room that
"Homey" Look
One or two of our small potted plants
will do the trick!
FISHER, Florist
Telegraph Flowers Everywhere
New I..ondon Tel.
3358
We
104
State
Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
1792 1937
Established 1860
Telephone Norwich 3180
The Union Bank & Trust Co.
of New London, Conn.
and Commercial Departments
145 Years of Service
When you are planning a
DANCE PARTYTrust
BANQUET
L. LE~VIS & CO. OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT
CalIon theChina, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties NORWICH INN
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
FREE SPEECH
Page 5
Pe....y & Stone
1"",e1e1'5Since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
296 Slate Street
Rockwell &Co.
State Street
Bright-Colored
SILK
or
WOOL DRESSES
to wear
under your fur coat
The
Sport Shop'
DEWART BLDG.
New London
•
30
NEW SHADES OF
Brushed Wool
Pullover and
Cardigans
REST AURANTEUR
CATERER
We serve sandwiches and
light suppers every even·
ing at dinner time---and
up to 10 o'clock Pullovers $3.95
Cardigans $4.95
Tweed Skirts to Match $4.95
Socks, .55 - .95
.'
247 State Street
1
0"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,~.
AN.NOUNCING
Special College Girl Sale
Introducing
Woolen Fab..icsSupe..io..
For Sport and Streetwear
Range Numbers 36 and 48
SPECIALLY PRICED AT
$1.35 and $1.50 per yard
These fabrics are excellent quality in wide range of colors
and would ordinarily retail at $2.75 to $3.75 per yard
also
Fabrics for Ski Suits and Football Season, prices ranging
from .75 to $3.00 per yard
REMNANTS AT BARGAIN PRICES
Store open at 9 a. m.
AIRLIE MILL
HANOVER, CONN.
- -B"'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",,,,,,,,,""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I!l
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N"e"rs Crossword Puzzle
B)' R H CHAZEN
I L' , ,
----, ------
..
-" -I-I---I-f----f----I
IS ==11=
'" 21
Across
1. Window awning
2 TenacIOUS
10 Assimilated form of "ad"
12 Exclamation of contempt
13. Part of "to be"
14. Meadow
16. To balk
17. To plead for others
18. Friday night's dessert
19 To spread for drying
20 Half of "em"
21. 7th letter of Greek alphabet
22. Prefix denoting tntanstncatton
23. A joint of the arm
25. Made a beaten path
Down
2 Denoting relation in time
3 Secretly str-ip
4. Pertaining to a square
5. An exclamation of disgust
6 Expression of mquiry
7. Clubfoot (plural)
9. Set in surrounding matter
11. A founder of the U. S. S. R
13 Supported
15. Blind impulse leading men to
ruin
16 To project
21. Period
23. West Riding
24. Tellurium (abbr.)
Copyright 1937, LIGGETT& My£l.s 'roaxcco Co"
Dancing Saturdays
9 p. m. until Midnight
PARKING SPACE
when they have dates--except the
night of the "hig game" when they
don't have to come home at all.
Trhat's nothing. We stay up until
] 1 :30 on Fridays and Saturdays.
The Carolin;tl11 is just full of odds
and ends this week. Here are some
of them:
Etc.: A sign to make others think
.r0u know more than you do.
Tangerine: Loose-leaf orange.
The difference between an insane
asylum and a university is that you
do have to show improvement to get
out of the asylum.
I Deduce: Premier of Italy (apolo-
gies are offered to these-----1:beyare
both needed and accepted.)
Feudal: Useless.
Prism: A penal institution where
convex are kept.
Plaintiff: Sad and mournful.
Warning on a national forest
highway: Chaperone your cigarettes.
They should not go out alone.
"God bless Mother and Father,
God bless Sister and Brother. Now
good;,bye, God, I'm going to col-
lege.
The University
eds can stay out
The
MOHICAN
HOTEL
Featuring ... New London, Conn.
CREW HATS 260 Rooms and Baths
In School Colors •
SHORT YELLOW
SLICKER COATS
A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
E:rcellent Cuisine
Made for Campus Wear
Lobster Dinner $1.75
The Ontpnt COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
27 Bank Street
Next Door to Capitol Theatre
of California co-
until 2 :30 p. m.
I,
HOMEPORT NEW FALL WALK-OVER~S
WITH HALF HITE HEELSDelivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980 also
A Complete Line of Daniel Green's
COMFY SLIPPERS
Walk-Over Boot Shop
237 State Street
Blanche's Lingerie Department
AT THE CffiLDREN'S SHOP
Gluvtex Snuzgie Pajamas and Gowns
$1.95
Slumber Snuggie Pajamas with Booties
$2.25
Chesterfields give everybody
more pleasure
Take out a pack and it draws
'em like a magnet ... right away
smokers crowd around for that
refreshing MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE
